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TASTELESS PIUS.new bookpenne» efforts. On» motto ie eharactsrist e :
" He tbit loveth not wise is » fool."

Our peuple were annoyed, frightened by the 
display. We know whit it nreer.a. Combina, 
tion among liquor men is the order of tb? day, j

|Yj OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
1" and Baptist Book Booms, and other Book

stor*«,PERSONAL NARRATIVES, Ac.
Content»- Iatrodnotion ; Chapter 1. Perils and 

r»——•inm t 2. Providential Events, Ac. ; * 
Cases ; *. Tern-

WORM LODGES,
ARB TUB ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and

Remedy fer Worms
rpHEY nerer fail to act when properly used jâdicUl Experience In 
-l and are CERTAIN te exterminais any of the ptrence Experience in 

different sped»» of Worm» which inhibit the dif- , virions incidents, âe. ; 
ferent parte of the Intestinal canal, Author, J. G. Mart

They do not contain Calomel. ; s» 1 i-m and_2a ed.

or any other mineral sibetaoce, bet are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V. OEMS only, producing no ether consti
tutional rffect then that which woeld Wle- » dn* 
of SENNA, CA8TOR_niL or SALTS.

1 >1 PORTANTcame up with Ihem. He was much pleased and 
akid, with rouiething like a smile.

Well done, well done, hoye, where did you 
find the critters f

• They were jut urer the hiT 
mill.’

* So far off ui thaï 
good boy s.*

An 1 his hand went into hie pocket—but tie 
little boys were skipping homeward, happy Very 
happy, for they had forgiven Mr. Harper, and 
felt kindly toward» him, albeit they marked that 
he did not thank them. But tha reward wae in 
their heart».

Dear children, if any one haa done you an 
injury, end you delire to do aught that i* un
kind in return, you miy be sure that your heart 
ii not right, and you ahould go to God, and 
humbly aek him to give you » new heert, that 
you may love him, and not feel revengeful to
ward» those who do you wrong. -Congregation- 
alisL
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. Look Aloft
, , BT DAISY DEAXE.

Mother, ie thy fond heart sad ?
Nothing more to make ihee glad 

Mourning tor thy child, 
Whom the anget, bore uway 
To the " Realms of Endleis Day ?"

Look aioft, beguiled.
Hark I a voice speaks unto thee,

1 Weeping mourner, come to me."

Weary wanderer, on Life'» main, ' 
Longing for the land again,

Alone and tempeat-tost, 
Though tbe high waves o’er thee daab, 
Thunder* roll, und lightning* lash 

* * Look aloft, and treat !
List! to Him who hears thy cry ;

" Be lot afraid, thy Saviour’s nigh."

Sufferer, on thy bed of pain 
Tray pig, taking, though in vain, 

jl , That God may thee release, 
We who hear» the raven's cry 
Counts thy tears, end hears My sigh, 

Look aloft, in peace !
“ Let not your heart* be troubled now,” 

Ood'a will is best, then humbly bow.

Christian, sorrowing and forlorn,
Though thy feet are pierced and torn.

Trial seems thy lot,
Press on, towaid th-* -’ •^ - —.u peace await thy soul,

- Look aloft, fear not I
" Se thou bwt faithful,” smith the Soo,
“ For thee in Heaven there is a crown."

TAKEN f---- _
Sadden Colds, Coughs,
erul Debi'vy, F----- «,
Complaint, Dyspepsia or 1„
Pain in tl e Stomach, Bowel Lu 
Colic, Asia ic Chakra, Uuntux* _
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, cthb

Felons, Boils, and Old Sures, Seine g-_ 
Scalds, « uts, Bruises and Sprains, Sutilise 
Joiots, Ringworm and Tetter, Brok*»fc?_ 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Toouche.PsTu*! 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism. ’

The PAIN KILLER is byuaivtnri ^

1
 allowed io have won for iuell a repstvim^1 
passed in the histoiy of midiciual pree,.,^! 
Its instnn ani'ous effcit intheentire 

j extinction of PAIN in all its v*ikut|lle<y' 
dental to the human LmiL. ti.d th,.., ?
written and verb.l testimony u the 11
favour, ere ita own bin udvenixments.

The irgtcditnia which en cr iuie tkaj» 
Killer, being purely v gctublc render it, , 
lecllv sole and elhcieioui remedy taken inwnj 
ss well as for otetnaLapplkaiion, when usti 
contins c direction T he slight stain epos n 

| from its nse in external applications, is te.djl, 
] moved by washing in * little alrohcl

This medicine, je lly eckbraud for the tan 
so many of the attiictiom incident to the tui 
family, has now been before tie peblicoier tat 
vears, and hits found its way into almost et 
corner ol the world ; and wherever it is 
same opinion is expressed of its real mediesl 
perties.

In any attack where prompt actine «non tbs 
tem is required, the Vain Killer is iuraluahla.

. almost instants! ecu’ effect in Relieving p, 

. is tru'y wondeifnl i and when and aceotdia
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like appearance, 
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solving, even ic
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Put up io gross boxes. 
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will do well to forward tl 
jjble, as time is required

A remittance of At wil 
attention.

Always on h-ud. n we 
I English URUOS and 
I mueutksl Preparation»,

stand (or stagger) as one against all restraints 
of law, and they will control the Empire State 
in the coming election. Nothing short of the 
most strenuous exertions will prevent their elect
ing a governor and legislature after their ow n 
image. Then all barriers to-vice end free liade 
in liquor rein wi 1 be removed Toe righteous 
should tske tbe alarm. Tbe enemy is awake, 
and upon ua, and sanguine of success. The bat
tle will be severe ar.d temperance will fall, un
less every man does hie utmost to prevent the 
calamity.

One thing only was lacking to complete th* 
grand display. Toay should have marshalled 
the fie» thousand miterablt drunkards and pros
titutei of our city, the fruits of thar traffic, the 
product of their cunning workmanship. They, 
la their rage and filth, with their blear eyer, 
blotched faces and b'oated forma, followed by 
their wretched families, under n flag of dis
tress, mottoed, “ And their works do f»Uow 
them,” would bave filled out the cavalcadecom-

iVetl, you are good boys,

Only a portion

of the

Is Dr. Ridges

patent food
folnme Xlbefore the pub-diet haa now beenThis delicious 

lie for several year», durer 
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of tins «tonally t.iroughout
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Brunswick, T '
i---- 1___  _.
purchase a single tin

Halifax, appointed agent for B N A
Ask for Unde John’s Pills !

WOOLICBS PATEN1 ,
PICK ME UP BITTERS 1

For affection of tbe liver, stomach and he d. T 
its wends fa! efficacy, they createappetut, piode 
d-estion, purify the blood, and strengthen t 
whole aervous system. I It WOOLRICH, 

Proprietor and Patentee.

is of thoumeda 
Britain, and It
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like success in ^
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I would not ask to| 
1 Coe tent with what hJ
■ Assured he will nol
■ So •» he lead», n
■ And step by sled
I A child hi bin»
I Jest»»God lead», I J 

I I rest me calmly in 
I Ret which he has del 
f » That which hie will 
I < l would that he J 

I That I should Uu
I la living cr io
I. J*tee God leads, 1 aj 

I J trust me to my Ft 
f When reason's rays d«

Hi» counsel would J 
That which his JQ 
Before he broughl 

My all to him r

Jest ss God leads me, 
1» faith, in ho|>e, 

yjji* strength is ev,r by 
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I hold me firm in 
That God my file 

The beet in hint

English Pharmacy

ing unie the Lord a new song ; 
g unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
VII SABRATIl SCHOOLS

beâütIfïjl oa r books
“wx!v._I .,.e sound i f the bugle., WT-«“*-MINTIC ani PURGATIVE, compoaing 
were not permitted to jiin the procession. A 
little way off ia the county poor-house, full of 
inmates, most of whom are the direct or indirect 
fruits of ihe traffic. Then the orphan aaljums 
in our city, the thousand desolate and dreary 
homes, over whose threshold the shadows of 
intemperance have passed—all of tbeee should 
have brought up the rear of this motley proces
sion. The tqaandered fortunes, the wrecked 
characters, the blasted hopes, the silent graves 
of thousands of dear ones—ill of these should 
have been appropriately designed and hung upon 
banners along the way. Then something like 
propriety would have been apparent.

But these Irait» of the traffic were not made 
conspicuous, though the streets were full of can
didates for the miserable doom of the drunkard, 
and hundreds of boys followed the beer barrels 
and drank to drunkenness. Enough was seen 
to make the hearts v( parents quail with fear and 
cry to God in agony for deliverance from these 
destroyers.

No clergymen or ttachers were preien'. They 
were not in wiled

SPLENDID POCKET BIB1BS, PRAYER 
Ttmft, Ttayei BPWf, Toy-Ranks, alLeiic», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems. N-Ison's Edi i n, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo's Poems, in 
Gold, Also, Nelson’s best Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, suitable for presmts. Books for 
the old. Book» for tbe young, Books for the grave. 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate. Call and 
examine Look for tbe Intercolonial Boxff Store,

A PAIN KXUs:.
it is, in truth, a Family Ntediciue, s«d 
kept iu evety kindly for immidiate use. 
travelling should alwsys hue a buffi 
remedy with them It is not 
that petsens ate aitnckcd vi._ ,, 
m dual aid can he procured, the 
thehopeof recovery. C_r._i_., 
always supply themselves with » lew 
remedy, before leaving rott, as tv „„,t 
will t>e tn possession of an iavalualle 
retort to in csss of accident or roddea 
aiokness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never baa failed in a sing's ewe, «here it « 
thoroughly applied on the fist — 
symptoms'

To those wh$ have so long a td aid 
merits ol our article, we would say tin 
continue to f
purest materia1 --------------------- -
worthy of their approbation as a family median 

U* Price 26 cent»,60 cents, and SI 00.
PKKRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturera and proptieto i, Providence, R ( 
Sold in Halt ax by Avery Brown, à Ce 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog weUtkorsyih. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apolhreariei atd Gro

is precisely what is yanted, and la just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in tbe Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to aing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the others are old and endeared favoiltss, se. 
lectcd from the mul'itud* already in use, aa of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va- 
riety and excellence. The aim haa been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
roicei in his worship. The volume contain»
244 Uymns. 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

lunes, 93 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the aire of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class and you will be convinced that for 
ana and ratex it ia the

binons 
—.. if iu,

. tnlreqocntly ihe 
wtlh disuse, and ^ 
"d. tbs patient i- b.fmd 

Ctptams of ve»(e|, sfcy 
-.■fkidesefibi, 
by doing ,o ,k, 
•'■-' t- remedy to 

attacks of

Ihe Stray Cows ; or Good for EviL
• Hallo, Archie, whose cow» are these ?'
• Where f I don’t see any,* said Archie, spring

ing upon the fence with cat-like agility.
• There beyond tbe little bridge—they are be

hind the maples new.’
• Well, just let me see them, and 1'U tell you 

io a jiffy. Why, those are old Harper’s cuws, I 
know them.’

• You musn’t call him so, Archie, 
mother says it is disrespectful.'

^ Well, how can I help it, when he is such a 
Oivage fellow. I wouldn’t apeak so of Mr. Line 
<or of Mr. Mckay, or of suoh good men who al
ways treat a boy well, |nd speak pleasantly to 
(Am. I’d do anything for such gentlemen. But 
OMtiet Ï shill be a man one ol them days, and 
then if Mr. Harper beats my cowa se he did 
deag pjd Whilie last winter, Pil----- . Hera they

her to hia beatt, “ and a warm one you will al
ways find it" And then ha tucked her in so 
carefully that, in’place of what had been a little 
girl, there seemed only a great bundle of shawls. 
But every now and then there was a movement 
inside the bundle, and a voice would say, “ Oh, 
father, I am afraid to go to sleep here 1" Then 
the father reminded her that he waa taking csre 
of her, and would do so all night. So it last, 
soothed by this assurance and worn out by un
wonted fatigue, she fell asleep. When she open
ed her eyes again, after what seemed to her only 
a few momenta, tbe «un was shining brightly. 
The cm slopped, and there, just in sight, was 
her own dear home. She could even see her 
still more dear mother standing in the open door, 
with arms outstretched to welcome back her 
loved ones. Their first meeting wsa too full of 
joy for many words to be spoken, but after those 
c'ose embraces and warm kisses were over, the 
mother asked, " And so my little girl wss on 
the care all night ! Did she find it a long and 
weary time ?"

“ Oh, no, mother, not at all g 1 had such a 
good sleep, aad fitber watched over nfe all 
night ! Only think of it ! All night, mother, 
be watched over ms ! At first I wae afraid to 
go to sleep io that strange place j but he told 
me to lean against him, and shut my eyas, and 
rest easy, for he would stay awake and take care 
of me. "So I snuggled up close to him, and 
made pretend to bs asleep, and before I kaew 
it, I was really and truly stand asleep, and dear 
father staid awake and took care of ma all night ! 
How I do love him for it !”

Then the mother, with the love-light beaming 
from her eyes, to Id her child of that other good 
Father,

J ü ELLIOT & CO,

ARB now opening per M China,"—
Astriacan, Whitney, and Black Cloth 

Cloakings, Manila Ornements, Dreas Trimmings 
Alpseca Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc. 

nov 7 135 ORANVtLLE STREET.
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tlTce appearance of the

prove» the \ 
-, —it we ihtii 

prepareonr l ain Killer ol tbs ten»» 
tria », at d that it shall he evuvwn

HELIEFRAi)WAY’S READY
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

You know

Jest as God leads, I on 
Oft amid thorn» end 

Oed does col yet liia gi 
Bui in the end it ehx 

How, by # loving . 
Faithful and true t

that BAD WAY’S

As they moved down Niaga- 
ra Street tq the grove, drinking their beer and 
wine, and shouting an they passed certain points, 
no response greeted them. It seemed more like 
a funeral procession than a festival It was in- 

The aristocratic

The Death
See the haven toll 
Love divine shall 
Saints in glory, p< 
Wait thy paeaage

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OI THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOW ARD’s'V EGETABLE

drtd the festival of death, 
dealers tarried at home, haviog too much regard 
for tbe popular feeling to show themselves. Only 
the second grade of the business was represent
ed. Tbe terrible pictures of intemperance were 
fresh before the minds ol the lookers-on, and 
checked every burst of applause

HFliL liurffiS_ÂRE ÜÂii.V
RADWAY’S RCIDY RELIEF

gone away, Ardent fur thy our 
See, they throng t

•Be shall swallow up deal 
Victory ia a cheering 

Wtarn to their own lam 
sftsra long and triumpht 
hg are the hospnnas of 
Ikm by an applauding 
still the music of home-, 
pest toil and suffering i 
bered only to enhance th 

What eball it be wb 
from the lust conflict, • 
Heavenly City, the hoeei 
wounding through the s 
eelem ! Each tollwori 
wound» in the river of tl 
divided friende gathered 
everlasting home 1 

Looking back from t 
earth Y long battle-field, 
qeertd retrospect of ste 

■tiot.s, mountains of dil 
■imbed, valleys of humi 
Neecended—aye, and the 
'watchfulness and betrayi 
disaster. But all now 
TOST,” and the last and 
itself—disarmed.

How great the contrat 
Now, alas ! he is the 

every household j nil oi 
wisest human txpedienls 
disarm of his power, an 
footsteps. He reigns ol 
•biquity ! He comes in

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
•* Just a» 1 am—without on a plea."
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
*. My Faith looks up to Thee."
‘ Jesus, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels slog."
• t ’ome thou fount of every blessing.”
' To-day the Saviour calls."
‘ Must Jeaue bear the Croee alone.”
1 Come hither, all ye weary soul»."

■• When marshalled on the mighty plain.
• When I survey the wondrous Cross"
• How sweet the name of Jean» sound».' 
There 1» a fountain filUd with bleed "

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
'* Oh for a thousand tongue» to sing ”
• From Greenland"» icy mountain».” 
••The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear "
“ Rock of Age» cleft for me '1 
“ My Country ’tia of thee.”

ter, the younger c the two boys. But the 
younger generally v'ows the eiample of the 
elder, eo aa Cbe-v r hia brother jump down, 
and run shouting r "he cows, he caught tbe 
eicitement, and ran a shouted too, while the 
generous animals '.hot k their horn», and jolted 
along aa fast a* they c juld.

At a chamber windt w wirh half closed blinda, 
■ young lady «at writing j and as tb# voices of 
the children floated up to her, a shade of eadnere 
earns over her fair face, and ahe leaned her head 
thoughtfully against tbe casement. When they 
were gone, ahe lock a bright velvet butterfly 
from the pen reck, and wiping the ink from her 
pen, glided down «taira and went out, down the 
•tepe into the garden. Sbe took u few turn» 
among the circles and semi-circles of flower 
plant», and then gathered a little fragrant bo-t 
q-iet, and sat down on the steps apparently to 
enjoy it—bat really to await the return of the 
boye ; for she bad disc ivared iu their young 
hearts a weed, senting strongly of revenge, 
and she would fain pluck it up ere it .became 
deeply rooted.

• Oh, Mise Hildreth—here are the tiniest 
flowers thet yeu ever saw-^we found them by 
th# road-aide,’ ar i they threw into her lap a 
shower of blossoms, and sat down on the steps 
beside her.

• Ob, how beautiful!' sbe eiclaimed, pointing
to the delicate purple shading within the co
rolla. *1

• How beautiful ! Who made them Ches
ter ?’

' God.’
• And did he make those large cowl that you

drove awey ?' „
1 Yes, mi’am.’
• Did't you like those brindled cows ? or 

why, boys, did you wish to frighten and drive
thsm ewey F '

• I’ll tell you,* replied Archie, straightening 
up with self-satisfaction, • We had a cow, the 
deareet, best creature that ever was, and she 
gave the richest milk, end her cres-n made the 
sweetest golden butter that evir you tasted j and 
one dey liât winter Coettie left the bare down, 
and Whitie wanted a little eiercise, I suppose, 
and so she walked off, end before we overtook 
her, ehe got as far as Mr. Harper's, and he wit 
beating her with a great lever, and said that if 
•he went there sgain, he would shut her up 
where it wo;

CEEE&EiimiEITS THREE METHODS OK AITLIOATION
Surpaieras in efficacy, and is destined to fisptmdi 

all other known remedies in the treaweet 
of those Disease» W which it h 

recommmdsd.
It bee cured Carrera after Ike petienu lavs be» 

given up as incurable by roan; physicians
It has cured Canker in its went feme, Ji hsi 

dreds of cases.
It his aJwaya cored Sail Rheum whtaitdtlhn 

been given it. a disease diet every ota keen is 
exceedingly troublesome, etd difficult to tm

Erysipelas alwa>a yields to its power, ■ waay 
who have experienced iu bmefits da testify.

It has cured Scrofula is hundreds ef raw, mj 
of them of the most a^rsvated chiracltr.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cares of Scald Head.
Tumors have bees removed by it km repeaStib- 

•tt nces in which tin ir removal hss been pnasaM 
impossible except by a lureical operation.

U errs of the most malignant type have km 
healed by in use.

It has cured many rates of Nursing Sots Vmd

âjjnntltart, Either of wltich for tbe ailment* and disvnsea jirrecrilhxi, will afford immediate rvdef* and
consequent euro.

SPINERUBBING THE

times per day. In many instances the no,; 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the procéda of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir >d use n few times will euro the patient of 
tho uiiwt aggravating and long standing diaea-

This method of application should bo resort
ed to In all cases of Brim Affections, or 
\V e xk x * s s, Rheumatism, Nervocske*», 
Neurai/iia, Lcmbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, U ret ha. Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of tho Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pair in the Hipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakae* and Lameness In tho 
Back or Lege.

And in all Female Complain ta, such ns Leu- 
oo rr Irena, Weakening Disc lint -es. Obstruction», 
Retention, Weakness, Prola| da Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, tc., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu <th of tho Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 26 minutes, three

rho watches over each one of Hie chil
dren, not only one but every night of their live*. 
And tbe words ahe «poke were so impressed 
upon Ella’s mind, that, though grown to woman
hood now, she still remembers them, and never 
lies down to sleep without the glad feeling, “ My 
Father will be awake to watch over me.” And 
her first thoughts on treking to tbe beauties of 
the morning light, ate of the deer Father in 
heeven, whose loving cate haa made her reel so 
sa e and pleasant Io her.—Presbyter.

Persons faring from either of the above 
named comptent», should not hoeltate a mo 
ment to apply tho Beady Belief, as directed 
It will surely cure.

The Bobbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning le cx 
perienccd. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of at cur»—It la a aura sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

KIDNEYS, SPBAIN9, 8TBAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQVi 
TO I11TE8, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &< . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET LEGS, tc., SORE EYES, and iu 
cases where there ie pain or distress, V, 
BEADY RELIEF, If applied over the part , 
parts, will afford immédiate ease.

There) is no other remedy, Lliiinre in ’’ 
Killer in the world tint will step ■ «
os IIADWAY’S READY UF.l.i

By Rubbing the part or parta of tbo body 
where the disease or pain la seated, with the 
Heady Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by ono Rubbing 
with the Relief.

Ix. Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarsen fibs, 
Croup, Dipthkria, Influença, th* Belief 
SHOULD 11B APPLIED TO TIIB THROAT AXD
Chest, In a few moment» the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Relief bo applied In this man
lier for the following complainte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DÔLOUEÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

Requires immediate attention, and
should bre checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
"' ‘ " **— an incurableYnMWCT Throat Affection, or
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BhOWK’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
For Fronchitae, Asthma, Catarrh, Conaumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
from emin.nt men throughout the country. Being 
en article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other article».

Obtain only •• Brown'w Bronchial Troche»," 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. eep 15.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con
sisting of Metrical Tunes Chai.ts, Sentences,

All immediate care of this complaint is se
cure-d by the use of HADWAY'S HISADY RB- 
1,1 EF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Vh* it as follows : Take a teaspoonfnl of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, as a drink,
— — L-" *----- Two or three doses nro ge-

Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, und lay a piece

i^ld tsk s a silver key to get her again. 
Podr Whitie# is dead cow, and I believe that it 
was tl at cruel beating that killed her, though 
father said she ate too much corn. We didn’t 
strike his cows, we only chased them off, to 
make him go a good way after them, though 
be is haying.’ In conclusion, the miniature man 
nodded his heed, almost laying—• and 1 am 
glad of it.’

Mr. Hrrper’e heuty cruelty, and Archie’s un
forgiving return, brought forcibly to the young j 
ledy’e mind, the many unpleasaotties and mali
cious contentions of m tokind, that should not 
exist, and won d not if the blessed exemple of 
the * Crowned end Crucified ' was followed, and 
the warm tears welled up from her heart, and 
dropped eilentiy upon the blossoms as she 
epoke.

• Archie, you know the 8avii.nr lived hereon 
earth for our exam v, that is, to show ua how 
to live, and be v»s always patient, meek and 
holy, through all t. . oeraecutiens and sufferings 
that the Jew» so cru. ,.j heaped upon him j and 
he told ua etapkalaiiij—‘ Do good to those 
that hate you, ai d pray for them which despite- 
fully use you end pe, «cute you.’

' Did Jesus Christ mean that for children, 
asked the impulsive Archie, half rising snd 
fixing his large eyes on Mias Hildreth’» tearful 
face.

• Certainly, my dear, for children, and fo; ul, 
who want to be hie dieciplea, and live happily 
in this life, and dwell with him in glory hereafter. 
O yea, boye, he aaid that for you.'

.„LThe.n i’U.r,Un r!8h? °ff’ *nd d“Te blck 'hose

i-wry half hour. ' 
nerally sufficient.

and Spasms by ONË done.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of n Liniment or Opo- a good liniment, try It. 

dlldoe, RADWAY'S READY RLL1EF, diluted HADWAY'S READY RELIE 
with proof apiiits, will make the beat Linl- Druggists and Medicine vendert
ment in tbe world. One pint of proof spirits. Price 25 ( enta per bottle. In „.i-~t —ui.---- - -■ ............ - — -

ETEBTWHESS

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, d signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choir», Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies,

By L H. Southard.
This ia a collection cf New Music *nd not mere

ly a new Collec'ion of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as various in charac cr as the occasions

Ctmptrame.

Convention of Liquor Dealers
From the Buffalo Correspondence of the 

Morning Star are given the following para
graph», descriptive-of the Convention of liquor 
dealer» held in thet city sometime aincr.

Those who live by making other» poor, the 
whole freternily of liquor dealer», with great 
pump and display, have been out on parade, 
end had whet they cell e “ grand feativah* And 
•ueb a parade. Milee and mile» of beet snd 
whieky teeme, loaded with men aed women, 
her re le, bottles, demijohns, card table» and tbe 
paraphernalia of drunkeriee ; and ao they march, 
ed through the streets, drinking, reveling, swag
gering, gambling, with mnaic and streaming 
banner» flying. Ten thonaend people were in 
the throng, and the power of the traffics which 
wars against the beat interest of aocialy waa 
felly demonatratad. Variona devices adorned 
the wagons, to attract attention and to aet forth 
the real character of their bueineaa. There waa 
on board tSifwigona plenty of beer and strong
er drink», and men employed in drinking it. 
There were men of bloated forma and red noeea, 
aad those upon whom tbe non-intoxicating (P) 
lager began to have a very singular affect. Thera 
were bmleequae upon temperance men aad tam-

Copies wilt be sent by mail, poat-paii, on re
ceipt of pi ice,

Price $1 50 a copy, $13 SO per dox.
OLIVERDIT80N 4 CO.,'Publishers,

July 18 277 Washington street, Boston.
- THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement», ia the best and 

cHBxrxeT, (working capacity considered) and moat 
beautiful Svwing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has io much capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and ingénions process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, tc
' The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 

Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, tc., of the best ana-

THE KING’S EVIL
.»» ; seek to content 
Word eide, as a foe d< 
i are now in Jesus, 
by anticipation. Y 

of victory completei 
eg garlands of ttium 
'or the prophetic etr 
'agan Hesperides wa 
ragon. But allhoug 
ty, heavenly paradise 
•an plucked away, an 

Saviour’» sacrifice, 
■deed, ia death disat 
>fosi a stupendous tn 
God’s redeemed leg 

l Valley, but bridge! 
■ith ita radiant hues 
I Lean on the prom 
PPort you in the hou 
i like Elijah'» hotee» 
tow neat to Jeaue, ) 

than the last solemn 
1 into these chariot!

your Father's hot«... .

16OFFICT.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE PROVINCIAL
ORGAN 07 THM

W&ityun Methodist Church et JL
Sditor—Rev. John McMurray. 
^‘rted by Theophilus Chamberlain, 

175 Abotlh Sjxeet, Halitii 
rtti of Subscription #2 per isnnwr 

in cdvRnce.
Ai) V KltTISKMENT 

the Urge and increasing eireuUtioa 
nders it a most desirable adrertisiaf

Tl*
>r tweive line» and under, liti»»ertio, 

each line above 12—(edditieBsl) 
each continuance one-fourth of the 

All Advertisements not limited will 
til ordered cut rxnd cbnrged accordin 
a» «^wrewtmicrttioD» end adverf’seroi

Keeping Bacon Hams.
Make a number of cotton bags, a little larger 

than your hams; after your hama are well 
emoked, place them in tha bags ; then gat tha 
beat kind of sweet, well-made bay, cut it with a 
keif*, and with your hands press it well around 
Ike hama in the bags j tie the bage with good 
strings, put on a card of the year to show their 
age, and hang them up in a garret or some dry 
room, and they hang five years and be better 
for boiling than on the day you hung them up. 
This method coats but Hittle, aad the bag» will 
last forty years. No fiiee or bags will trouble 
the hama if the hay ia well pressed around them | 
the sweating of the hama will be taken op by 
the hay, and tbe bay will impart • fin* flavor to 
the hams. Tha hama ahould be treated in this 
way before hot weather Ht» in.

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa
rilla» in use.

There la no person, however, eeverelt af 
dieted with Sores, or. Eruptive Discuses, hit i 
will experience agreat improvement in ltcnlil 
by the use of this Remedy for siz days. <)». 
bottle liia cured many ltopelcss cases Sol i 
by Druggists everywhere. Price On. Dollar.

DR. J. RADWAr & GO.
220 ST. PAP i FT!:;-:v.

MONTi-.LAL.

__„____ —, Via, »v., ui me dcsi qi
ty. Machines for Leather and Cloth work alwt 
l hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York, 

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams, Maple Sugar,
kiU l'lONARY, Nuts, Figs, 

Raisins, Apples.
AH fresh and in prim* order, at

H. WBTHERBT * CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY BTOBK 

. Opposite Ihe Co!onial| Mar

lv tim.-s per . i i..,
One Little of UAD.VAY;

uoeweaea more of the active

a ts» «”1 **‘ 
PuiKVin». ***
a snMasP*'*

ii lil SOLVENT 
cure of disease eonaumimay ».

Bronchial

1 and

LEpuOnJ

.\JLS0fc


